Postnatal neurogenesis in the kitten retina.
Postnatal neurogenesis in the kitten retina was studied using 3H-thymidine radioautography. Kittens were injected with 3H-thymidine at 1 day, 10 days, 3 weeks or 4 weeks after birth and allowed to survive until 14 weeks of age. Labeled neuronal nuclei were not found in the ganglion cell layer in any of the retinas, but they were seen in the other nuclear layers of the same retinas. In retinas from kittens injected at one day after birth, the peripheral 80% of the length of the retina (in sections cut parallel to the dorsoventral meridian) contained labeled nuclei; the central 20%, around the optic disc, contained no labeled nuclei. Near the ora serrata most nuclei in both inner and outer nuclear layers were labeled. Away from the ora serrata the proportion of labeled to unlabeled nuclei gradually decreased. Labeled nuclei extended farther centrally in the the inner than the outer nuclear layer. The same pattern of labeling was repeated in retinas from kittens injected at ten days after birth, but fewer nuclei were labeled, and the central, unlabeled region around the optic disc was longer--55% of the length of the retina. Only a few nuclei near the ora serrata were labeled in retinas from kittens injected at three weeks after birth, and no labeled neurons were found in kittens injected at four weeks. From these results we conclude that all of the ganglion cells in the kitten retina are present by one day after birth, as are all of the other neurons in the central retina. In peripheral regions of the inner and outer nuclear layers, proliferation of cells destined to become neurons continues up to three weeks after birth.